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Pulitzer poet Hecht here
grants andfello'Wshipsfrom theGug-
genheim, Rockefeller, and Ford
Foundations; the Prix de Rum,,; a
Hudson Review' fellowship, and a
Brandeis University Creative Arts
Award.
Hecht has also taught at Ke\1Jlon
College, State University of Iowa,
New York l'niversity, Bud College,
and Smith College. He has been a
mt~mber of the VR faculty since 1967.
He is a native of New York City;
a graduate of Bard College (Annon.
dale-OCI-Hu:lson, N.Y.), B,A., 1944
ami of Columhia t.:niversity, M,A.
1950. He has also done graduate worf
under Allen Tate at New Yorl-
L'niversit;y, and under F.G. M'lt-
thiessen and \\"ilJiam Empson at th€
Kenyon College School of English.
His publications include "A Sum_
moning of Stones' (1954), a col_
lection of pl>E!rnl'\i"The Seven Deadl~'
Sins'· (1958); , •.-\ 8,~stiar/ (1960);
and 'Jiggery_Pokerj·: .-\ Com_
pendium of Double Dacl;yls' (co-
editor with John Hollander). His es-
sa,}'s and reviews have ap;leared in
"The Hudson Review" and "The
8':1ston Magazine"; and his poems
have been printed in the "Ken,yon
Review," "The Kew Yorker,"
(Transatlantic Review," "H,irpers
Baza3.r,' "Partisan Review," and
in British, German, and ltalJanper_
iodicals.
Clark Dougan handed over the rein,
of influence to Jim JUein last Sun_
day as Student Council welcomed its
new officers. Dougan, before step.,
ping down, expressed his oeuer that
the rnure serious proceedings this
year have significantly improved the
council.
In addition, Dougan reminded the
C0L1nciJthat their pr-Imary role was
one o! a [011j, ana tint they should
u'y to execute this role consclen.,
ticusl.y This function, Dougan
stated, would be inthe long run more
errecuve than attempting to 'He
Council's Iinancial power in the
atta'nmcnt of its specific ends.
Included in the new business of the
Coun<,;llwas a report from Mr. Klein
Missing book
problem told
The problem of missing library
books and what to do about them was
explored yesterday afternoon in a
sparsely-attended session in Philo
Hall.
Mr. William Dameron, Librarian
for the College, attended the session,
which had been requested by several
Iaculty members who desired more
infurrnaticn concerning the problem.
Mr. Dameron stated that the major
problem was not that tooxs were
disappear-Ing altogether but rather
IllUIat an,\, given time, students find
it difficult to locate a particular
book. Over half the books that are
n[)Ol'ted missing by stLde:lts are
[o\llld within 48 hours, in line with
normal search procedure, but by
then the student does not need the
\'olllm'~ anrm'lHl.
III reply to the question about
w~thel" he thought that the Library
ShOldd institute guards at the door
or an (>lectJ"ical S)'stem to prevent
people from w:.llking off with books,
Continued on Page 2
,inthony !-lecht, the John H. Deane
Professor of Rhetoric and Poetry
at ltle University of Rochester will
Had his poetr~' in Peirce Hall on
Sunday at 8:30, Hecht won the Hlli~
PlIlt!zer Prize for poetry and the
Loines Award, given joinU,y by the
Academy of Arts and Letters and the
i\'ational Institute of Arts and
Letters, for his thirdbookofpoems,
"The Hard Hours."
He was recently nam,~d a Fellow
of the Academy oC Amt'rican Poets,
an honor which carried an award of
~10,OOO; and in March, he was voted
Into the National Institute of Arts
and Letters, the Congressionally
chartered hO:lor society for the arts.
His other awards have included
that he hild met with member-s of the
Coordinate Council concerning an
error; to 'iave women appointed to
Student Council committees. Both
Councils are in agreement that this
policy would be wiser than to have
the Coordinate Co:.mcil withdraw its
ruads from 'he a-eaent budget.
Mr-. Klein then announced that three
women would be joining the male
members of the finance committee
for this year's budget hearings.
Council approved the etecno-i J.~
Rick Ailes as the new Soctat Chalr.,
man. In light of the reality that the
dance weekends are losing their ex,
c luslvity, Alles plans to distribute
concerts and social events more
evenly throughout the year. Hlaplan
would be to have about two concerts
in addition to Homecoming and Fall
Dance during the first semester, an:l
then a social event about every tv.")
weeks during the second semester.
An item which will provide the sub-
stance of next Sunday's Council ses-
sion was that of publications. Mr,
Bloomfield felt that Council sho-nd
seriously review the nature or pub..
Iications before allocating funds to
the various budgets. Both the Dean
and Mr. Church, chairman of the
Pub Board, have been invited to
participate in this etscusston.
Curriculum
At the April 12 faculty m,eting
when the new curriculum prol)Jsals
were first formally introduced,
there was no extensive discussion
about ltle basic principles. There
were, however, questions raised
cO':1cettling the iml)lications itmiJ:ht
have 0"1 existing program,.,
A,:cording to Faculty Secretary
Richard Hettlinger there is doubt in
some professors' minds concerning
the adaptability of tlle plan to the
present CO'Jrse system. Specifically,
the problem lies in ltle conversion
professor
tlu ,:"....
SPRlNG DANCE CELEBRANTS will be trea1ed to the sound of the
J, Geils Band (top) on Friday night in Peirce Hall. The group special-
izes in Modern Rock-n-Roll. On Salurday the counlry-rock orienled
Flying BuuUo Brothers (bottom) will entertain in Rosse Hall.
questions arise
of course_credit units to time blocs
as suggested by the new plan.
There were additional fears ex-
pressed that som,' courses would
have to be parcelled into smaller
units and that there may be a pos_
sible increase in the numher of se-
mesler courses; subsequently, this
w:Juld have an effect on the academic
calendar and crowd the exam
:<;chedule at the end of tlle first
semester. Altllough this is a signi_
ficant problem, Mr. Hetuinger sug-
gested Ih,at it remains a minor con_
sideration in the debate.
It was emphasized at the meeting
that under the projected curriculum
the role of advising becom"s ac-
centuated and that the Pl'\lVo,t would
have to b~ relieved o[ some of his
obligations to aid departments in the
development of new programs.
Important, as well, is the fact that
the curriculum places eml\J3Sis on
fr.:e form to suit the p'~culiar aea·
demic needs of individuals. This
necessarily implies greater in_
volvement by faculty advisors in the
rormutatron of individual program,.
Mr. H,~tt1inger eml'Jasized th:'ltthe
;llan is very much In the questioning
stage and that another meeting has
been scheduled for April 26 in pre-








Tomorrow night in Peirce Hall at
8:30, 'rne.r. GeilsBand will perform.
The review of their album (called
simply "The J. Geils Band") in
Rolling Stone was unusually en-
thusiastic: "The J. Geils Band is the
best album I've heard in some time.
Made by six men who have spent the
last five years learning their craft
around the BostonvCambr-idge area,
it is a good time, modern piece of
rock and roll; it is also totally de ,
void of the self-consciousness and
pretensions that usually mar this
kind of thing. Their energy, under-
standing, and execution of the album
not only remlnd me of the early
Stones, but compares favor-ably with
The winners of the re-
cently held Coordinate
Council elections have been
announced. The elected
members are. Kris Peter-
son. Sue Bloomfield. Liz
Forman. and Robin Stevens,
However. since Robin will
not be returning 10 Kenyon
next year there is in prog-
ress a run-off between
Marilyn Marty. Ellen Wint-
ers. Gay Garth. and Flora
Kalz.
them.
The nicest lhing about the band is
the balance they have found between
the personal and the formal. They
have chosen to work within certain
conventions and mudes. At the same
time, they have completely avoided
the route of slavish imitiation and
instead have put together an
amazingly intimate and personal
view of this kind of music. The ma-
terial is perfect, the execution flaw_
less, and the spirit neverfails tilem.
The J. Geils Band will be preceded
by Bonnie Raitt and admission is a
dollar.
Saturday night at 8:00 in Rosse Hall
will be TheFlyingBurritoBroltlers.
Country~folk mixed with the unmis-
takable sound of the Byrds is their
kind of mllsic. They have been on the
concert circuit for many years
sometimes losing a member, some_
times picking up one. Some excerpts
from their very very favorable re-
Conlinued on Page 1
Ensemble theater will
A new producing theater group has surfacedatKen-
yon this semester - the Gamhier Ensemble Theater.
The group's first pro:lllctiO:1 will be a series of
three one act pla~'s, perform,~d at Colburn Hall under
the direction o[ Todd Leavitt, Lawrence Harbison, and
Dan Wilson and Colleen Kelly. Tile plays will b~ per_
farml'd Friday and Saturday nights, 30 April _1 May,
According to its founders, t.!lepurposes of the Gam-
bier Ensem~leTheaterare m<IWand varied, "Basical_
l~'," says Lawrence Harbison,' our aim is to produce
quaJit)' theater for the Gambier Community." Harbi-
son emphasizes that the theater g:roup :Io~s nO'. (eel
that it is coml)eting with other performing dram"
groups on campus.
Ohio U. grad student provides two scripts
Two of ltle pla,}'s currentl~· in rehearsal are by an
OJio lniversit\· graduate ~tudent Mmr,d Michael Sh:J.
staricl1. They are "Benches," directed by Todd Leavitt
and "Papers of His Birth,' directed by Lawrence
Harbison, According to the directors, these plays 'lre
absurdist in nature with justa touch of farcical comedy.
The other play to be produced is Chekhov's well_
known farce "The Bear, " directed by Dan Wilson and
Colleen Kelly, BQ:h Wilson and Miss Kelly also act in
premiere
the play.
The members or the Gambier Ensemble Theater
believe that good theater is by nature a gro'Jp activity,
and that the memhers of the group should be com_
mitted people willing to subordinate themselves to the
art. Therefore they have eliminated personal ascen-
dancy by ma.ldng the gro'Jp completeiy democratic,
thus giving each member a sense of his own respon_
sibility and value to the RrOUD.
Group encourages novice participation
The group encourages mexpenen~e.:l actors to
particip'lte, recognizing the difficulty for the inex_
perienced yet motivated person to bresk into theater
at Kenyon. The Ensemhle Theater also sees itseif as
an o:lUet for the trem~nd):Is increase in Interest by
the students of Kenyon in Theater. Many or the actors
in the three one acts will be making their Kenyo:) stage
debuts along side SO:11,')~ th·~HHl Theater regulars.
Rick Yarde, a senior who plan.itoJo'J:l to graduate
work in :lesign, is heading up the technical side of the
shol'>'.
Tickets will be on sale next week at meal timp.s in
boUl Peirce B.d.ll and Glmd Commons. Admission will
bi,! fifty cents.
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as it does with rockbacking.Stephen Stllf
seems to have problems getting off th~
ground at all on any of his songs, and hit,
bottom with an idiotic rendition of his own
49 ave.nvee.
Crosby's set is exquisite. "Triad" i,
certainly a classic in it's own right. Their
electric sets have never impressed me fQr
I pr-eter to hear their acoustic side.
They have a sense of tension which is so
beautiful from 4 such diverse and differenl
talents. Their jamming (if that is the pro.
per term) can only be described as abor.
tions (t'Southern Man," and "CarryOn"),
But CSN&Y fans will find these records
interesting, if nothing else. At $7,98, let
the buyer beware!
"Carry On", and "Find The Cost of
Freedom" on the Electric record.
All good material, some of it new
("Triad" is by Crosby as is "Lee Shore"
"Chicago" and "Right Between The Eyes ,
are new tunes by Nash), the record on the
whole is so unsatisfying. I find myse.lf
listening to the material rather than the
performance. "Live" recording has al-
ways proved to be a difficult medium for
To get straight to the point, "4 Way
Street'· is an appropriate title for this
latest release from CSN&Y. It goes in 4
different dlrectto-is and not too etten do
the twain meet.
This is a z-recorc setfeaturing "On The
Way Home," "Teach Your Children,"
"Triad," "Cowgirl In The Sand,'; "Don't
Let It Bring YOUD::lWll," "49 Bye-byes,"
"Love The One You're With," "On The
Lee Shore," "Chicago," and "Right
Between The Eyas" on the acoustic re.,
cord; and -Pre.Roac Downs," "Long
Time Gone," "Southern Man," "Ohio,"
rock groups to get their message across,
but in CSN&Y's case, the problem not only
shows but interferes with the enjoyment








I want to b-Ing attenticnto a matter
seriously threatening the aesthetics
of Gambier.
The contents of this threat are
mercury vapor street lamps, three
of which have been recently installed
on Chase Avenue (Route 308) from
the Alumni House up to Watson Hall.
They are easily identified by the cold
and harsh bluish-white light they
emit, and are similar to the "se-
curity" lights seen on so many
farms and other dwellings. Though
these lamps are of fairly low wat-
tage (except for the one near Watson
Ham, they may well be precursors
of the type o~ street lighting seen in
every other Ohio town. The mercury
lamps in Mount Vernon, for instance,
are known as "Great White Way"
lights.
'The village council has had these
Ughts put up on a tem",orary basis
to get townspeople's reactions.
Council feels that more lighting is
necessary, but that conventional (and
far more pleasant) incandescent
lighting can't do the job, Mercury
vapor seems the obvious answer.
One of the main reasons council
wants more stree lighting is because
more and more students are in_
creasingly careless about where or
how they cross a street. We are, in
short, a serious hazard to drivers,
and many townspeople have com-
plained about this danger. This is
especially true in the area between
the freshman and women's cam-
puses.
Because students aren 't permanent
residents in Gambier, anything we
say about these lights wouid have
IitUe effect 0'1 whether they stay or
go. Rather I urge students to use
apporprtata street crossings and
look where they're going at night.
This type of action would be taken in
a more favorable and effective way,
and might Inducethe village council
to stick with incandescent lighting.
More lights are needed in Gambier,





One Coord's (now ex-coord) view
on heavy women's Lib, or whatever
interpersonal relationships are now
called,
Woman was made from man's rib,.
Not from Iis head to rule him,
Nor from 1 is feettobe trampled by
him.
B'.1t from 1-is side to stand equal to
him.
The Kenyon Collegian
A Journal of Student Opinion
Gombie •• Ohio 43022 (614) 427_2244, e,,'. 289
$om krone bdlang. Editw Herb Henn,nlls
John Ryer.on Copy Editor Paula Siegel
Art Undarwood Advisor Dick Trethewey
Lindo Urban Photogmphel1l Bill Bechlel
liesel friedrkh JeH Bell
Myer Barlow Mark Ilad
Jim Mo,"l Denn" Porker










StaH-Tom Andrew, Sob I>oloban, Mark Block, Sian Fo.lwner, Adom Gilberl,
Andy Jenko, Jim lueo" Robin Mvrphy, Denis Rodne, Tom SllImp, Steve Slenler,
Esther Safford, R,chard Clorke, T. W. Howard, Oenni. Panullo, Paul Noland, Ron
While. Run Fields. Bob Closler, .Jon Tom, Bruce Wick, Paula Harbi ..m. lorry
Harbi'on.
From under his arm to be protected
by him.
From close to his hearttobeloved
by him.
Kenyon was definitely an ex;
per ience for me , Anyone who says
there isn't a "Kenyon experience"
probably hasn't left it, with no chance
of return, Please, accept the Kenyon
experience for what it is, whether it
be one semester, or thirty years of
teachtng, because when one leaves it,
one will have an even greater insight
to what it is and what it isn't. And
remember _ all things must change.
Thank yo:.! for letting me axpreas
myself for once to the Kenyon com-
munity. I would joyously receive any
cor-respondence on these, or any
other subjects from anyone who
takes the time to write.
Jo Ann Berryhill
369 N. Claremont, #A




Even though the turnout for the in_
formal seminar which I coordinate
suggests that the subject under con_
sideration has not exactly enflamed
the campus, I would like to note for
the record my appreciation of the
time and effort which Chris Bloom
has devoted to the organization of the
. Continued from Page I
views;
"CoW1try rock hit London withfuU
Impact onSunday night at the Lyceum
when the American act The Flying
Burrito Brothers. The city waswelJ
prepared for it, as it was deariy
evident from the size and enthusiasm
of the audience. It is as a cohesive
group that the Burritos excel. Vocal
harmonies are very tight and ab_
solutely flawless."
"They're one of the most profes_
sional groups I've seen for ages
whose sole object is to put across
their very fine brand of m'Jsic."
"GOOD TIME MUSIC. The Flying
Burrito Brothers bOWlced on the
stage, SVlWlg into "Lazy Day" and
the audience leapt for joy. They are
a curiously old-fashioned looking
band _ very well rehearsed almost to
the point of slickness, with guitarists
moving to and fro from the mikes
in Wlison _ but they eXl.lde such a
good_time feeling that you just get
caught up with it."
to be Leslie Fradkin, oung segments appear
ts , "Don't Let It Bring You
unds as fresh with one guitar New editors
'or The ............... bJ' thoP'l'bJication -.. ., aexl
seminars. As far aslamconcerned,
year'. editan 01 Reveille,. Per.
epecuve and tIM 8taIioD Man-
r-elaxed discussion between students apr of WKCO UII u foDows;
and faculty in an informal setting ~, ADdr ROI8Dh1d. 4IJId(and tolerant setting _ the House of
Leonie snyftDUlJll PeJ:spective,Chutzpah for presentation of an Arab Bten Gitielacm: and WKCo,perspective on the MiddleEast!!)has
GngW-_.proven to be most rewardina,
Robert Goodhand
-- , /~;,-" .. Opinion~~~-'-:;:;;:. ,--. ~.-, ..
Co-ed housing
for coord editors
When we hear of administrators telling visitors that Kenyon
is eager to experiment and receptive to change, we wonder what
they're referring to.
Perhaps it is the progressive Kenyon Plan of years gone by
which allowed gifted high school students to gain advance place-
ment in college courS":lwork. They certainly cannot be referring
to housing in 1971.
The fact is, the administration has just let experimentation
in coed housing slip through their fingers when conditions were
most amenable to it. We are of course referring to the admini·
strative refusal to allow women editors occupancy in Peirce
Tower.
We do hope they do not claim housing we settled before
the election of three female editors, since members of the hoUli·
ing committee were told of the probability weeks ago. Also, we
hope it's not the old story of coordination again. That argument
seems fairly ludicrous when viewed in light of the fact that pub·
lications are shared by men and women.
No, we must conclude that there is either fear, or stub·
harness involved in the problem. We certainly cannot tolerare
the discrimination involved in asking women to produce a news·
paper and a yearbook from the other end of the campus; espoci·
ally when they will have to time any work they do in their Peirce
offices (usually every night) with the opening and closing 01
donnitory doors 'by security.
Aside from the impracticality involved in operating a pub-
lication while living far away from the Centrally located offices
in Peirce, there is also the fact that the decision removes for fe-
males a ,great deal of the incentive for assuming the consuming
tasks of editorship.
The COLLEGIAN takes this position now because it does
not want to see this discrimination become a precedent. There
are no insoluable impediments (lavatory facilities, included) to
preclude coed occupar..cy of Peirce tower.
We feel the administration has not only betrayed an experi·
mental tradition of Kenyon but has also acted in the adverse
interests of publications.
Book security system costly
Continued from Page 1
Mr. Dameron said that the cost of
any such system would be prohibi-
tively high. At the end of the year,
when the Dorms are cleaned, SO:11<'
30) to 400 voluml::S are found; th';!
actual expense of replacing books
that are not found within a year's
time is smail in comparison with
the cost of an elaborate securit;y
system.
As positive steps, Mr. Damerllll
noted that students should report
their difficulties in locatiJll
volumes, and suggested that students
be better edLicated to the rules ofthe
Library, possibly during Orienta·
tion. Such a move would tend to make
the Library easier to use,andboOk!
easier to find.




Another article on Israel - but not that consumptive political non-
sense again. Buthow to avoid the starchy generallzations? For example,
open with shot a of Israel waxing green with Spring:
The visitor to Israel is struck most immediately and obviously by
the sweet fragrances that permeate the country. At Loci, the pungent
smell of oranges hangs in the air. Jerusalem conveys the sense of
honeysuckle. Soon tile white apple blossoms will be in bloom. A blending
of aromas.
_No Wallace Stevens that - but' does ripe fruit never fall" brings
on the dull sleep. Quickly. Better to open with the standard cliche: This
brave young country fighting for its very survival etc. etc.
A Saturday night in any Israeli city with scenes of Israeli girls
dressed in expensive and tasteful dress and boys in loud paint shirts,
awful colored socks and flared bells puts canon shot into an essentially
correct understanding of Israel,
My city is Jerusalem. I live in a quarter thrown up by both political
and architectural expediency. According to the plan, a community of
Latin and South American Jews was to spring up like daisies. Some-
how, a block of EastEuropeanJewsmanagedto get wedged in the Latin
American quarter. The majority hail from Rumania but Hungarians,
poles and an occasional Russian are sprinkied in the pot.
This is my block, Meir Avner. The buildings of Metr Avner are of
a contentious yellow, having faded since their establishment about
twenty years ago. The families in Meir Avner are small-lower
middle class. As the tax on automobiles is approximately :I 00% of cost,
only one of my neighbors has a car. It is a Volkswagen.
Almost all have televisions. The apartments are pretty much uniform
in size. Everyone is cramped for space. Of my four small rooms, two
may serve as bedrooms. One bedroom, however, isbarely larger than
a broom closet. My neighbors have therefore learned to limit their
fecundity. J\.1y apartment, and those of my Rumanian neighbors, are
decorated in much- the same manner, in a style I contemptous ly call
"Rumanian Jungle," Leafy hugging plants rim the walls and ceilings,
dive behind the television set and come out, greenly smiling, beside a
portrait of deceased relatives. Other potted creatures keep company.
Of ten beauties, "Jerusalem was given nine"
At any rate, Jerusalem houses will win no prizes. The city in
general is built of white stone organized at right angles, giving the
impression at times, of a fortress, hard and impenetrable.
In sections similar to mine, where design is lacking in all but
compactness, huge cement towers are apt to rise up looking obliquely
surprised while affecting the dignity of an elephant.
And Tel Aviv is worse by far! Then there is the cheerful flapping
of laundry from every balcony and window but somehow, that makes
things right.
A Talmud source states: "The world was endowed with ten mea;
sures of beauty of which Jerusalem was given nine." Jerusalem's
natural beauty is surprising. Stretching below Kiryat Haycvel, my
neighborhood, lie me olive groves of Ein Karett, opposite are hills
studded with trees and there are apple orchards down in the valley of
the Univeralty and vacant fields everywhere where sheep come to graze.
Saturday afternoon is devoted to soccer. The other Israeli game is
basketball. Waiting for a basketball court on a particular Saturday, I
hear a scrawny Israeli kid (a sephardi?) taunt another.
"Gawof Romani." Rumanian thief.
A certain amount of tension still exists between various groups. Two
chief Rabbis in Israel are neccs sarv to serve the two major divisions,
one for Ashkenazim (European Jews) and one for Sephar.<lim (Spanish
and Oriental Jews).
The hope is that their offices rnuy one day be merged. The time is
not yet at hand.
A gang of Sephar-dim have recently banded to call attention to the
Sephardi poor. They call themselves "Black Panthers," One further
example indicates Israel's failure to assimUate fully various ethnic
groups. The original members of Glvat Oa, a Kibbutz just twenty years
old, came from Hungary. Ten years later the Brazilians came. The
Hungarians usurped all the best work leaving the less rewarding labor
to the Brazilians.
Jewish victims or Jewish militarism: no choice
Furtherm.,re, the clumped~togetJ1er Hllngarians predicated the
establishment of a Brazilian suburb - closer to the dining hall but
further from the swimming pool. The communally raised children will
not learn to distinguish.
There are many soldiers in Israel. They look just like soldiers. I
am neither ashamed nor thr[IJed at the sight of Jewish troops. The
choice between Jewish victims or Jewish militarism is rto choice.
Israel takes its army very seriously.
True cliche: Israeli officers call their m",n b~'their last names.
Israeli men call their officers by their first names.
It is also true that virtually no one shirks m.'Jitary duty here. The
tour of dut;y is overlong: three years with a moximum of forty days a
year reserve dut,y after the completion of service up to the age of
fift;y_six.
The scene at basic training. The very first day the enlistee is ShO....11
a Paratrooper recruiting film. The training is rough, Only those with
sufficient stamina will be taken. Everyone rushes to volunteer for the
paratroop:m,. Of the fifty volunteers, only t',·..o will eventually make it,
Kibbutzniks.
The second day, a film on the GolaniBrigade. the elite corps that
took the Golan heights in '67, is shown. Again the volunteers. MH~'be
fOur are chosen.
Everyone wants to be a hero, a Paratrooper, a Commando. Later,
when the recruiting is over, there is a change in attitude. Yesterday's
"heroes" volunteer to be conks, technicians, clerks and latrine
'orderlies.
To be a paratrooper is to fight with honor, but to be an ordinary
unIt. .. That is a different matter entirely. Thus, everyone, even the
non_corns try to secure the unique paratrooper bootB or shirts to im-
.Press the girls. The new soldiers are eighteen.
The worker and the soldier are the Israeli heroes. There ls no place
lor the intellectual as yet. He ls too closely identified with the Holo_
caust, the motivating principle in all Israeli actiOli and reactiCll'i.
\.
by Denise Largenl
Mrs. Margaret Crevatt, organizer
with the Legal Aid Society in Cleve-
land, instructor at Case Western
Reserve University, and member of
The Women's Liberation Movement
spoke to an audience of women from
the Coordinate College and the Gam-
bier community last Sunday after-
noon. A few men were in attendance.
Mrs , Grevatt began the discussion
with a summary of what thew omen's
struggle is all about as seen by the
Women's Liberation Movement. She
felt that five basic assumptions were
essential to an under-standing of the
movement.
College: rare equality
First, women from earliest times
and in almost every society have
been exploited and oppressed by
men. Second, women in the United
States at this time are more op-
pres sed than they have been for se-
veral decades and are less aware of
their oppression. White female
middle-class college students are
least aware of this as college is one
of the rare times in life when men
and women are treated equally.
Mrs. Orevatt's third assumption
was that there are no basic dif-
ferences between men and women
except for the obvious physical ones.
Fourthly, she said that a truly dem-
ocratic society requires total equal.,





this equality and not seeking to make
women superior to men.
Mrs. Grevatt's fifth point was that
the women's struggle in the 1970's
will have a difficult time gaining
momentum because the oppressed
adapt themselves to their situation
and accept it. Mrs. Grevatt tnustrat-
ed this point by acknowledging "our
sisters in the bikinis" who were
sunbathing behind Dorm #2,
Mrs. Grevatt illustrated her talk
with striking examples of male
chauvinism in history and literature.
She pointed out the attacks most
commonly used on women _ the blo.,
logical attack which claims that wo-
men are weaker and have smaller
brains, the religiouscmoral attack
which says that all women are like
\
. .




Eve; the economic attack, and the
sociological attack which says thai
women destroy the nuclear fam.ily
which is the mainstay of our-culture
when they leave the home to work.
Lib at Kenyon
After her speech, Mrs. Grevatt
conducted a question and answer
period followed by a discussion or
oppression and male chauvinism
here at Ken.Yonand what can be done
about it. It is interesting to note that
at this time the men in the audience
were asked to leave. The women di-
vided into small groups for discus-
sion with the hope that these groups
wUl attain a certain permanence and
possibly serve as the beginning of
the movement here at xenyon.
the food~great ...
Parents comment on Kenyon
by Linda Urban
With tape recorder dlscreetlyhid-
den in my over-size shoulder bag, I
managed to eavesdrop into some
fairly typical (and some not so
typical) parent.daughter and parent-
son conversations during last week;
end. The following comments (al_
though altered to protest the in_
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benefit o~ those students whose
parents couldn't make it to Gambier.
"And then we finally hit Gambier
and my wife nudged me on the
shoulder to make the left tum ... 1
would have driven straight thro-igh.'
"I think I was expecting a hell of
alot more. The way he talks about
this place __well, it seems pretty
tam .. actually."
"Yes, the WO':lHn'Scampus isvery
nice. when are the boys allowed to
visit? Do they just com", down here
whenever they want to?"
"What's'this place like on Saturday
nights?'
"I like the friendliness here ...
even 0:'1 a rainy day."
"I can't see why you kids complain
about the food, its been great."
"What really impressed me most
was the number of students in your
library last night. Do they keep you
that busy, 0: is the library the place
where kfds congregate?"
"Your father was startled when
that one girl walked into dinner to.
night. 1 think he spilled his coffee.'
"When wUI the WO:TI"n begin to or-
ganize sororities?"
"And then we saw some guys from
one fraternity, who were nearly bald.
Are crewcuts coming back into style
again?"
"It seems to me that the women
have me fe fewer changes than they
ex~cted. 15 Women's Lib very
strong here?'
"You wouldn't go out with him,
would you?"
"What is it like when it isn't
'Spring In GamV.er·?"
OVER THB HILL 1
by Herb HennIng,
Christ kidnapped to conceal race
There is an argument of great theOlOgical consequences going on at
Xavier University. The issue is the identity and role of Jesus. Arguing a_
gainst the traditional views is Maulana Tuungane, who identifies Jesus as a
Black liberator who came to deliver the message of Islam to the Black pe0-
ple. Tuungane maintains that' 'for trying to organize his people the white
power structure captured him and sentenced him to death.' He sees
Christianity as a reaction to the guilt feelings which existed in his white
murderers, but presented in a racist nature because "they decided to dis-
guise the identity of Jesus, a Biack man. and portray him as a White,"
According to Tuungane, Easter is the ceiebration not of !.he resurrection but
the anniversary of the kidnapping of the body of Jesus so that the pWple
would never realize that Jesus was Black.
Baseball try-outs rigged at Union
Accordlng to manyofthebasebaliplayersatUnion College and those who
were cut from the baseball team, the tryouts were unfair. "One student said
his tr~'out consisted of fielding numerous ground balls while taking only six
half-swings at half_8peed pitches." Itwas also reported that the coach was
not even interested in watching many of the players try OUt as he had already
decided beforehand who he wanted. The consensus seemed to be that "if the
coach didn't know ~'our name, you had no chance. " Of the five non-pitching
freshmen to make the squad, four of them had pla,yed other sports for the
coach. Among those men cut was one who had been previously asked to a
major league tryout camp and who had batted .564 in his senior year in high
school. Apparently, this was not good enough for the coach.
/ THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
Stickmen lose
one more by one
by TOIR Andrew
Last Saturtjay, the Kenyon var-sity
lacrosse team suffered its fourth
one-goal loss in six defeats this sea,
son when they dropped an 8-7 deci-
sion to a visiting squad from wtrten.,
berg tntverstw. A failure to take
advantage of several second half
scoring opportunities as welt as ex-
cessive infractions in the final two
periods were perhaps the deciding
[actors in this Lord loss. Kenyon
was ahead 3_2 after the Hrst qearter
and, as the result of a brilliantly
played second period, the Lords in-
creased their lead to 6-2 bJ haU-
nmu. The second half, however, was
a different story. Plagued by ten
penalties that kept them a man down
for nearly cne-uurd or the second
half, Kenyon found themselves rely,
ing heaviJ.y upon their defense: and,
when the Lords were able tc generate
some sort of attack, they could 110t
convert eaought of these scoring
chances into the goals that they need,
ed. As a result, wlttenberg was able
to narrow the deficit to 6~4 by the
end of the third quarter. Then, the
Tigers outsccrec Kenyon, 3-1, in the
April 22, 1911
first four minutes of the fourth per-
iod to tie the game at 7_7. The
visitors then broke through the Ken;
von defense to Score the winning
goal with rour minutes remaining in
the contest.
Sophomore Dave Cronin paced
Kenyon's attack with three goals and
two assists. Mike Tavener re-
gistered two Jools while John Irving
and Charley Caputa scored one goal
apiece. Also, Bruce Duncan, in ad-
dition to contributing two assists of
his own, controlled the majority of
the twentr_o'le raeo.crrs that oc-
curred during the game.Onceagain,
Kenyon's defense played an out,
standing game. In particular, the F t
play of sophomora Bob Heaps in CO:l- -,---,-r--,O"-,-r~I_I!.--,,,=OR to
taining Wittenberg'S Steve Achilles,
:i~_~:'~': ";':''':i~~';m~,:'~Lords bash Mt.Union, lose to Muskies
sive. Dennis Puntel and Bob Ber ch.,
man also played well within the ranks
of Kenyon's close defense. Lord
goalie, Jimmy Peace, was his always
consistent self, as he registered
seventeen saves.
Kenyon's next contest will be at
home this Saturday against Ohio
State.
DAVE CRONIN passes Ihe ball forward over two WiUenberg defend~
ers as Capule looks on.
WITTENBERG DEFENSEMEN scurry too lale to stop
as parents walch at Saturday's game with the Tigers.
by Arl Underwood
This past week has been one of
contrasts for the Lord nine. On Sat-
urday, Kenyon upset last year's con-
ference co-champion, Mt. Union. and
hopes were high. aowever.cn'rcee-
day the Lords lost tn Muskingum j s.,
2, and the team came down wi.th a
bang.
In Saturday'S win at Mt, Union,
Barry Dlerenjeld pitched a no.hitte r
until the bottom of the sixth, and
gave up 4hits and 2 runs in the game.
The Lords came up with 6 runs on
10 hits to win their fifth gam, or the
season. The fit-at Kenyon run carne in
the second inning, when Mark
Rakoczy brought John Moroney home
with a hit; then in the 6th, pitcher
Direnfeld hit a home run to make the
score 2.0.
But the Raiders came back in the
bottom of the 6th inning, breaking
Dterenrekt's no-hltter and scoring
two runs to tie the game up. The
Lords, though, were not going to let
the upset win slip through their fin.
gers , In the top of the seventh, with
two out and two men on base, Kurt
Karakul hit a tnree-two pitch off the
far wall for a double which brought
in a run. Next at the plate was Bill
Gorski, who hit a three run home run
to ice the game for the Lords.
On Tuesday, "a combination of
fourteen walks and four errors early
Marietta, B-W bO\Nto Lords
Kenyon's !.eMis team improved its
conference log last week as they
downed two foes.--Marietta on Sat_
urday, andBaldwinWallaceonTues_
da,}'.
In the contest at B_W the Lords
battled to a 5_4 win. At second





6-0; Dave Johnston won the third
singles match, 6_1, 6_2; and Pete
Norling continued his winning ways
with a win at fourth singles, 6_2,
6_0, In doubles, Johnston and Nor-
ling won the second slot, 6_4. 6_3,
while Mark Lowery and Topper
Pennington took third doubles, 6_1,
7~5.
At Marietta the Lords swept the Pi_
oneers with an overpowering8_lde_
cis ion. Pennington won his sixth
singles m",tch, 9_7, 6-3. while his
teammate at fifth singles, Lowery,
battled to an 8-6, 6~2 victory. The
College Chex
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Lords handled three other singles
matches mure easily. Johnstontook
two sets, 6-4, 6-0. Lentz won 6-2,
6-1, and Norling was victorious, 6-2,
6-1. The Pioneers forced the doubles
team of freshman Bob Elsner and
Preston Lentz to go the three sets
before bowing, 4-6, 6~2, 6~4.
Johnston and Norling won second
doubles, 6-1, 6_3, while Lowery and
Ed Gentzler wrapped it up at third
doubles, 6-3,8-6.
This Friday andSaturday, the team
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a Kenyon goal at the hands of Charley Capul!
New records set
by Tr ackrnen
Because of the weakened state of
Kenyon's spring track team. Coach
White only took 7 healthy squad
members to the Conference Relays
at Otterbein. Considering this, the
Lords did quite well and two Lords
entered the record books.
The most brilliant performance of
the day was Perry Thompson's re.,
eordcbrealdng jump in the long jump
relay, The Lords had a possibilit;y
of taking first in that event. but a
disqualification kept that from their
grasp. Thompson's best jump was
one of 22 feet 10 inches, setting a
new varsity record by smashing the
oldest track record at Kenyon - the
22 feet 9 inch mark set in 1930 by
Philip Fox, Coach White feels that
Thompson is a mainst.ayofthe team-
participating in five events, and con_
bottom
in the game proved too much,"
Coach McHugh said. He also com-
mented on how the Kenyonninewere
able to gracefully take the abuse
heaped upon them by the obnoxious
Muskie crowd, Kenyon used 3
pitchers in the course of the game _
Jim Wright, who pitched two-thirds
of an inning and threw 13 straight
balls; Mike Miller, who pitched two
and a third innings and gave up six
walks, three hits, and eight runs;
and Mike Lancaster, who pitched 5
innings and gave up 4 walks, 6 hits,




The Kenyon College G<Jlf Team,
playing over a dry and dusty
Hiawatha Golf Course on Friday was
able to defeat both of its Conference
oppon~:lts, Capital and Miirietta.
Hiawatha, a flat and wind_swept
cO:Jrse, was especially parched last
week, making greens unholdableand
scores frustratingly high. The Lord
Golfer;; were, however, able to get
the lJ.atter of both foes by playing for
the subtle bounces. Kenyon defeated
Marietta by a score of 11 1/2 _ 8
1/2 and Capital by a score of 12_8.
Bob Schellhase was medalist for
Ken,yon with a 77. This was Kenyon'S
first an:! O:ll,y ho:m, match _ next
week the Lords play Baldwin_
Wallace and Mount Union in pre-
paration for the Denison lnvitational
and the upcoming Ohio Conference
Championship.
IDor lev' 5,
.fI,,,'. (I"hi"" .,,0 Jfu,,,i,l.iag.
5,nce 1875
V,~rl Our' Cellor"




caster "did a fine job finishing the
game for the Lords." This was Lan,
caster's first term at the mound for
Kenyon, and it will be interesting to
see where he goes from here.
The Muskingum game makes the
Lord's season tally five wins to two
losses overall and three wins to two
losses in the conference, still OYer
,500.
Kenyon plays Hiram this afternoon,
Mt. Vernon Nazarene tomorrow, and
Wittenberg on Tuesday. Hopefully,
the Lords will increase their num,
ber of wins.
PERRY THOMPSON upset a 40
year broad jump sta.adard with a
22'-10"' leap.
sistently scoring in everything.
The Lords scored in all three of
the running relays that they entered
(out of eight). The 880 relay team of
Thompson, Pete Galier, Joe Chu,
and George Letts took fifth, as did
the sprint medley relay team of
Thompson, Letts, Chu, and Ed Hart,
The 440 relay team of Thompson,
GaUer, Chu and Letts tied for slxtll.
The team is still sufferlngfrom the
problems of injuries. Ron Callison
Jeff Walker, and Ulysses Hammond
are the three most vital members
of the team who are out with as-
sorted problems. Callison is needed
for the high jumll and triple jumll,
Walker would help the m.'.ddle dis-
tance running, and Coach White
wants Hammond back to run sprints
and short relays.
The team takes on Capital today,
and Coach White says that they are
probably too strong for Kenyon at
the present time. On Saturday, the
Lords will participate in the GLCA
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